GUIDELINES FOR HREP VISITORS

FOR HREP CONCESSIONAIRES AND VISITORS

SUBMIT a duly accomplished health declaration form at building entry points.

CONFIRM prior appointment with pertinent office(s). Offices must SUBMIT to the Office of Sergeant-at-Arms their guest list at least one hour before the guests’ expected time of arrival.

FOR VISITORS SEEKING ASSISTANCE

WE ARE OPEN ON
THURSDAYS

Visitors seeking financial and medical assistance will only be permitted in the HREP complex on Thursdays.

1ST FLOOR NORTH PARKING BUILDING

The first level of the North Multi-Level Parking Building is the designated transaction area.

Concerned congressional staff shall be stationed in this area to meet their respective constituents.

Health declaration form may be downloaded from www.congress.gov.ph

After each transaction, the visitor shall proceed to the North Gate to exit premises.
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